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There is little need to emph&eise the importance of 

future sehc»l-&gft population estimates, psrtioalaply in vimi 

of our long-tera plan to provide basle elementary education for 

all children in ï&rtherw Canada. Th« reculrttnents for construction 

of new schools and hostel# cannot b* gauged rationally* nor can 

the facilities far adequate enforcement of the eoapttlscry 

education clause of school ordinance ho appraised satisfactorily 

without considering the possible future availability of eligible 

children for schooling»*’ 

Estimate» of the expected total school-age children 

depend. primarily m the general population sis» and structure, 

and also a systematic analysis of population trends. Generally, 

population trends depend upon three basic factors, namely, 

fertility, mortality and migration. Projections of population 

and those of »eheel*age children in particular, ‘haw practical 

utility for planners of education in measuring the magnitude of 

needs ami reeourees in relation to goal# and policies. 

The present study has been designed, 

(1) to find out the existing sise, structure, 

and composition of population In tho Worth 

in order to provide a basis for future 

projections, and, 

(2) t© project the general popilation, and also 

the number of school-age children up to 1970. 

1Clause 103 (1) of School Ordinance of Northwest Territories 
made it obligatory m the part of every parent, guardian or 
other person having charge of any child to send such child 
to school n£rm, the commencement of the academic year, if he 
attains the age of six years err or before the 31st day of 
December in that academie year, until the end of that academic 
year in which he attains the age of fifteen years, If he 
attains such age after the 31at day of December in that academic 
year** • 
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for the purpose mt tills study, ehiWws aged 6 

te 16 am considered m seh»ol*age group. #Io-rtl»r« CanedaM 

#y the "ÜMrtt?» mane the two «daiatstnatire districts, 

«suaelgr, Arctic and ïfaehesisie Districts, 

fl» pogntlatien l*i Sarthem Canada I® ecoposed @f 

people relating to different rseial origins, nataely, Indians#. 

Isklsias and no%immn who either belimf to iaropsaa and Asiatic 

erigine, m iMli~Wmàt Pmple other than Indian# and lotisses 

haw **wihit#« statut fer the .purpose of gewnaaental administration, 

and henee they a.» classified as ^ethers4* is this study. 

â« re§»ri® edaeatlcft fér ehildrea la the Sortb , the 

TerrtterlaX Stwneint of the Mertsheeet territories ha.# 

mmmmlMXily of edueatinig wetli•i*«w# while the federal 

Se«*w©8t ha» «teller reapaneibiliiy of eiueatinf .teiia»® and 

Iskiiaois,' iceewr, the federal Sewrment# through the Peparteent 

ef Sfarthortt Affairs and Rational Resources, operate# schools 

in the Herth« except, Fmtolic tad Separate school®, for all racial 

groups, and recowrs pr«portic»«l© easts fro», the Territorial 

fi©vern»e?!t for edaeating the children of ’tetfeere*. therefore, 

the sloe, structure »ad trond of pegmtetion of the three atain 

groupa, mam&y, India».», Sakteoa end “ethere", haw ie 1» studied 

with a view to 4#&®r»i»l«fs the papulation for a base period by 

racial fwiip#» and alee to project the total school-age eWLMtoii 

np to 1970. 

**• ÈèêMJ§M 

the haste data for ifeia etudy are the -population 

statistic» by age, sex, race and locality {if possible) for 

a l»ii# period of a sere recent date in order to adntelee, ft® 

far m .possible, the- degree of error in the future -projection*, 

the starting date for the projection of this study Is taken 

as Peeecber 31-st, i960. 
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Th© 1951 Census of Canada provided, among other things, 

information on the population of the northwest Territories by 

racial origin, while the 1956 Census lacks similar particulars. 

However, in the 1951 Census it was only the total population 

for the whole of the K.W.T. that was classified into racial and 

age groups, but a similar break-down by locality is not available 

for district or region or area. Owing to the absence of required 

population statistics in the preceding two censuses, it has become 

necessary- to collect the data from other, but reliable sources. 

Available information on the sise and structure of 

Indian population up to the end of 1960, has been collected fro® 

the Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Citizenship and 

Immigration, while similar information relating to Eskimos has 

been obtained from a recent study made by the writer for our 

Welfare Division. The 1959 Census of Indian population, coupled 

with the subsequent natural Increase, and the Eskimo Index of 

the Welfare Division, provided the necessary authentic and basic 

statistics for Indians and Eskimos respectively; but, in the 

case of ”others**, no such data are available to ascertain the 

siee and structure by age and sex groups, either for the 

Northwest Territories as a whole, or for each of the administrative 

districts. In the circumstances, the only other alternative to 

obtain the required demographic data of '•others’* is to depend on 

a realistic estimate. 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the Indian and 

Northern Health Services (l>r. Willis) and the Northern Adminis- 

tration Branch have different population estimates for the 

N.W.T. While the Dominion Bureau of Statistics estimated the 

total population of the K.W.T. for I960 as 22,000,^ the Indian 

2 
Please see Catalogue Mo. 91-202 (for September I960) prepared 

in the Social Analysis Section, Census Division of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 
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and northern Health Services estimated it aa 22,910» and the 

Northern Administration Branch ostlaat^d & total population 

of 23,140 hmmd m reports of the SCMf*. It is rot her difficult 

at this stag# to asms* the accuracy of those figures. However, 

it is evident that 80S, Indian and Northern Health Services, 

and the 'northern Mainistrati*» Branch had différant hases and 

Method» in arriving et their estimates, which, for our purpose, 

haw to be utilized to find oat a reasonably reliable figure 

of "ether»” by age groupa. 

The «aid estimate ©? \M$ relates to the total population 

of all racial groups in the ILS.Ï. It contains a break-down by 

the usual five-year ago groups, which is important for this study, 

fisc total population of Indians (4,944) and Kekisoa (6,017) 

worked out fro® the data available in Indian Affairs Branch and 

Welfare Division has been subtracted from the estimated total 

population of «ill recos (22,085). the balance arrived at by 

this method, which it 9,$24, relate» to the population of "others", 

a® &hmm below. 

fetal population of all race», as 

estimated by OSS 22,085 

(in some ago .groups persons numbering 

1®®» than 50 were omitted in the 

estimate of IBS* Therefore, it seems 

appropriate to rail® the estimate 

fress 22,000 to 22,085.) 

Total Indian population 4,744 

Total StskiampopulatloR 0.017 

Total Indian end Eskimo population 12,761 

9,334 Balance - Total of "others’* 
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The indien &**d Northern Health Service» estimated 

the pofmlati®» of n«tlwtr»w as 9,825, while the northern 

Adainlatratien Branch estimated it as 9,950 £43$ of 23,140}• 

The i960 •fwpmlstl®n nUmt« of MIS for H.W.Î. is the lowest 

of all, and if we war# to adopt It as the basis far future 

projections, we might «net «g» with an ««realistic projected 

population, tills phenomenon i» evidenced In the total aebeol-age 

children werteed out for I960* The ape structure derived for 

"ether** is shown in Table Xlfl and the total school-age 

population for this racial group in I960 would have boon 1,570 

£Table IXf), whereas 1,790 children were actually enrolled In 

the northern schools during that year. 

The estimate» of Indian and northern Health Service» 

and the northern Administration Branch contain br«atr-do**n by 

centre, but not by age groupe. The figure of the northern 

Administration Sranch is higher than that of Indian and Northern 

Health Servie»# by 12$. It has been mentioned 1» the worksheet 

of the northern Administration Branch that since the figures 

have been estimated in larger centre», they are probably higher 

than the actual numbers. If the base figure is higher than the 

actual one, it would also result in unrealistic projections, 

therefore, the estimate of the ftortbem Administration Branch 

has wot been adopted as the basis for future projection*• 

The figure of Indian and northern Health Services is 

the only estimate which, perhaps, is neither too low nor high, 

and there 1» no valid ground at this stage to disprove the SUM®, 

A wore realistic figure can be obtained only when the results of 

the 1961 Census are published, and until then it sees» appropriate 

to Adopt this estimais as the basis for projecting futur® 

population of «others**. 
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flmm i» yet «lotferr probles in é&imtnimimg the 

base pepalatio» ©f other®. It i® related t© th© distribution 

'by'âga groups. A# already nentiened, if il» population ©f 

«oif»»* was 9,524 for if®, m would ïmm i,5fCJ mhml~w® 

children ** against 1,798 aetually ©«relied In <2*© northern 

sehoel©* If the population is tarions a® f,Stf (as eetinated by 

the Indian mà toriher» Health Service») tiw» nassber of school- 

ago ehlltiren for 19® would i»«¥® been l,éSé, which its «till 

lower than the netml mmïsmr onrelled. this «ttreelistie 

«îtaetlon it «inly *tf,rlî«.tsbl* to a poeeii»l© defect i» the 

dletrlbvttaft of population fey âge, which wuuie th* sp»slfnotaw 

based « th© lis ©atlattt© (fable lïfl) need» further exaaination. 

The distribution of Indian ©ad Bskin© population by ag© show» 

is table lllf hâ# been arrived ai m il» basin of authentic 

ilifnmaUen relatiimt t® years ©f birth, and fM«m is no valid 

reason t© disturb tî» mm, therefore, it i# txmatbl.* that the 

ait® distribution of *tU»r«", particularly i» the «ehoeX-aye 

groups, is deffeetlwe» 

1% ia observed that the titaÉser ©f person® relating 

t©- «*©fetïSP# in th® a*# grasp 10-14 i» ©»ly 4é3 (fable llfl), 

a» against 1,084 i» the preeedtnt «g© g reap 5-9, and é02 in 

the ««©seeding «g© gr&op 15-19» Of all the a*# groupe ttp te 

âge 49, 10-14 ha© the ©nallest manàmr end the percentage of 

infants end ehfldre» under 15 is only of the population® 

this phenoaanon is rather <pe®tâ^»l»le under this forty per eeni 

rule ©f Or. W. f. ieeording to this rule, a 

p©p**l«ti©» with high fertility end fairly high issrtality, 

©«stain® & proportion ef infante and ©hlldren under 15 that 

repreeeni® &0% ef that population* In the case of India»® 

emtl SetaSaoe, the proportion of infant® and (Children under age 

P« dertfceta, ¥ïh® forty per cent test* a useful démographie 
technique*, );rqc*,y||M£,.2,C -Vjft, 
.kaajlâ, «a. fi, p. aïs. 
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15, represent#*! U2.fi and 4é.3f respectirniy, while Canada 

ns & whole he® a proportion of 33*5$ for i960.** 

fable® ma, t'WXK awl HlX Show the relative 

births and deaths of Indians, Eslrleo# and “'other®*» for the 

lorthwwet territories frm 1|J0 to 1959. ©wring this period, 

Sektssoe feed a» average of 344' live birth® per year, a# against 

263 for «©there® and 114 for Indian». The awmp number of 

death# per year was i®f for Sateim», 60 fer India»# and 55 for 

“other#4, the average net natural increase representing birth» 

ever deaths per year wa# 208 tor «other#*, 155 far Rekisos and 

94 tor Indians, the birth rate® arid «rt»Iiiy rates for the 

above period eowld not m worked, ©ut du® te lack of information 

«slating to total p®p»l*44o« for each year fey racial origin. 

Mevertheles®, it is evident fro# these particulars that «other#* 

ale# have high fertility end fairly high «ort&lity. The vital 

•tatistlee published by the Bowlnion Bureau of Statistic# frm 

If§6 to IfS# show that the Berth»©at Territories as a whole 

have the highest age specific fertility rates and mortality 

rate#*5 Is view of the high fertility »«t fairly high aortality 

which las been prevailing in the Northwest Territories, it is 

logic®;! to expect a prejpertten of Infants and children nmîor 

age 15 representing 40$ of the population, but the population 

of “others1* seesss to haw contained a proportion (31.9$) which 

is far less il» the national average (33.51). I« fact, owing 

to the relatively high fertility arid mortality rat®» obtained 

in the the proportion of these mâor 15 to the total 

population for each of the racial groups ought to be higher 

than the national average# Sskimos ««d Indian» have a 

^Catalogue So. 91-202 Annual (September I960) issued by the 
Social Analysis Bastion» Census Division of the tkmlnlon 
Sureau of Statistics. 

5vit®X Statistic» Section, Health and Welfare Division, Boeinion 
Bureau of 3tstletl.es, "ji&l AtsiAsties, 1956, Panes? 93 and 10®~09j 
1957, Pages 95 and 110-11 ; 195», Pares 99 and 116-17. 
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proportion wtiiett is «ore than the 40$ laid down under 

Dr. Keriheltt's nils, evidently because of their high fertility 

and mortality, relative to the rest of Canada. 

the possible defect in the age distrihution would 

haw crept Into the age group 10-14» because it constitutes 

only %% of the p©pal®tion, at against ll.Sî» for Indian# and 13.5$ 

for Eskimos, In view of this, it seems appropriate to raiae the 

proportion of population is the age group 10*14 from 5$ to 3.1$, 

time increasing the proportion of perrons under 15 from 31.9$ 

to 35$# as shew* '«slows 

Ml!LA 

(fey percentages ot total) 

(1) (2) 
Based m Si® SettmM % 

/J!S~i£2S£ ËÎJèS^MâLLlmÛêMm 

0-4 15.3 

5-9 11.6 

10-14 5,0 

15-19 6.5 

20-24 7.1 

25-29 11.3 

30-34 10.1 

35-39 8.8 

40-44 6 «8 

45-49 6.0 

50-54 4.7 

55-59 3.4 

60-44 .9 

65-69 1.5 

70* 1.0 

100 

'ercentau;e of fetal fooulatioii 

(3) (4) (5) 

EsaM Mil 
6.9 

5.5 

3.9 

3.3 

2.3 

3.6 

2.5 

2.0 

2.9 

2.1 

3.5 

0.7 

0.3 

0.3 

. 0.4 

38.2 

ME 

8.4 

6.1 

4.2 

3.2 

4.8 

6.7 

6.6 

5.8 

3.9 

3.8 

3.2 

2.7 

0.6 

1.2 

0.6 

61.9 

15.3 

11.6 

8.1 

6.5 

7.1 

10.3 

9.1 

2.8 

6.8 

5.9 

4.? 

3.4 

0.9 

1.5 

100 
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■According to the mvïaeê structure shown %& 

coluen 5 of the above table, the school—age chiWren of 

"others” for I960 works out to 1,964» as against 1,971 children 

enrolled, some of who» would haw beta over school-sg®. Since 

the number arrived at in the above process, namely 1,964, 

relates only to il» school-age children, the modified distri- 

bution by age Indicates a better picture than what was before* 

therefore, the population of "others* for I960 hat been 

taken as 9,82$ (Table tXKXl) with the age and sex distribution 

based on the percentage® shown in column* 3-5 of fable A. the 

population for Indians and Bsskimofi for I960 is shown in 

Table III?» while the break-down for different area© and 

regions is shorn in fables I to Hill. 

the method used In this study is the "component" 

Projection .method, which is most «aitable to project the school- 

age children in any given population. Separate analysis of the 

chargea sffeating each "cohort"** of the copulation is possible 

under this method• 

Ag©-sped fie fertility rates for all womn aged 1$ 

to 4f, end mortality rates by ego and BOX .groups, have been 

used for the application of this seethed to calculate the future 

survivor# at the end of herb year. 

the average fertility rate®, fable 1X1, and mortality 

rates by sax and age, fable 1X.I1, for the Northwest Territories 

have been calculstod from the data published by the Vital Statistics 

Section, Health and 'welfare Division of 08®. ? Ûecenber 31et,. I960, 

%be tens "cohort" is used in a technical sens® to denote « group 
of person* bom during the sa» period (in this study five-year 
period) and who belong to the am» age .group at any given time. 
.Please sea population studies So. 2$ %iho«s for Population 
^rejections ter ,o.g mâ Am. published by the United Retiens, 
iWpartoent or lewnasios am Sod*! Affairs, Hew fork, 1956, Page 7. 

7»itel .‘Statistics, 1956,57,58. 
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has been chosen as the base period and the total population 

as of this date has been calculated by age and sex groups - 

shown in Table XXXI I.^ 

The expected, number of child births .tes been calculated 

fay multiplying the number of women in the age groups fro® 15-49 

with the age-specific fertility rates. The existing sex ratio, which is 

.1,000 females for 1,133 males, has been applied to arrive at 

an approximate number of male and female children out of the expected 

number of births. The expected number of infant deaths have been 

deducted free? the births, and this number of survivors have been 

derived„ 

The expected number of deaths in each cohort lias been 

calculated by applying the age-specific death rates. The net 

population at the end of each year has been arrived at by 

transferring one-fifth of each cohort to the next cohort, and by 

adding the survivors of future births to cohort 0-4. thus, 

the population of all races has been projected, until 1970. 

Based on the projected population, the number of children aged 

6-16 has been calculated by the method of pro-rating the 

population in the age groups 5-9 and 15-19. 

Apart fro® the fertility and mortality rates mentioned 

above, migration is another factor to be considered for projecting 

the futurs population. The following press clipping of the 

Ottawa Citizen of March 30th, 1961, relating to immigration into 

Canada indicates that there would be a decline in immigration 

for the next decades 

8 
fable XXXII shows the total Indian and Eskimo population for 

Arctic and Mackenzie Districts, while that of “others'” shows for 
H.W.T. only. Due to lack of information, the population of 
"others” living in Arctic Quebec by age and sex groups for I960 
could not be determined. Hence, in the case of others population 

projection has been limited to Ü.W.T. only. However, sine© this 
study is concerned to project the sohool-agè population, a 

suitable estimated number of children relating to "others” 
(age 6 to 16) for Arctic Quebec has been added to the projections 

for H.W.T. 
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r*Cs.na4a*s immigration» sirmdy waning, 1» being 

set back by distorted aeoeunte in U» Kurspean 

près» ©f tiw* emmtiy*» «coaoste difficulties, s»y« 

Dr. George Itevfcdeon, federal deputy Minister of 

citizenship and immigration. These reports will 

probably cause the immigration flow into the 

country in the next decade to fall below the level 

of the last 10 joar*}* he told the iseraigrelion 

conference of the social planning council of 

M« tropol 1 tan f oron to Sa tarday. ** 

In view of the position explained by the Federal Deputy Minister 

of Citizenship and Zmigmi&sm, it is likely that in the decade 

from 1941-70» the number of immigrants into Canada, including 

ll.W.T. and Tokos, might fall below the level of the last 10 

years. 

The following table shows the number of children 

under IS years of age who immigrated into the tVtf.T. and Yukon 

during 1750-59*. 

Table ft 

dumber of Children under 1# Tear» of Age 
Mho Xmlrrsted Into M.w.f. rod Yukon. 1950-59 

Me. of children under number of school-age children 
l£â£   . «  lèzlé^xsssjû.   

h 

0 

9 

9 

U 

9 

20 

34 

15 

17 

1950 7 

1951 3 

1952 14 

1953 H 

1954 24 

1955 15 

1954 34 

1957 55 

im 23 

1959 32 
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(Savait Statistics 3#eU«e» ©sparteeni o£ Cîilswnthip ê 

J»stj$nfth&e») 

Xt ic-i ««en ffw* il»- above tabl# that fwtm Iff! to 

1959s there van a Sharp deeltne of 90S in tto ias&gratien of 

Mchml~»m nhilûrm. into l.S.f. «4 fate» fre» other eosntrlsa. 

Of the total iwigrâists to l.i.T, «si Tutor. daring il» last 10 

years, the imp nsraber of school-age children mo 11 pep 

year. It ii ml kmym hm may of lb# 11 tàhtlàrmn m%tied flow 

In SJ#.?., but it mt? fee astlaeted that «tout 10 children ssd#it 

have 1B S.W.f. 

insides the *1 mm pssiti* oonoondn^ iwlgmtlon 

into Canada, migration of people free* other provinces to the 

Sorth l»8 to Is considered. ft» awnweisnt of people twm south 

to the Herth of Canada depends «inly m the future oeencodo 

opportun! ties arising fro» sining operations mè industrial 

development activities. At the present stage, m indicator# 

am available to estimate the magnitude of mining or Industrial 

develepeent activities. Ifmm if silMni! and ether opèrent lotto 

am swlertaton Itfotf 1970, ws sight evpsct nomment @f a large 

washer of «en (vitheat their families) in the initial stages. 

of ftoilles with eeh©ol».a|« child ms si#t follow in 

the sHbæçttOdt stage* when ewti&fela howeing apt! ether facilities 

are available. Ckmsldartnr the past experience relating to 

children transferred on mmmt of *dgrati«m twm provinces, it 

appears only seven children were gained by S.V.T. and ïuktwi from 

1958 to vmJ* 
AM for the iwstic Oaabee, no «late am available on 

the algr&tion either fro® other <mntH.es or other provinces in 

%te llenoatery and Soosawlary Macs tie» section, Sdwcâfcli* 
Bifieii» of IBS prsto««l it table stiowieft ths net mafeor of 
efcLldrea «to wn tro«e£em»4 in and out of province® teiag 
1948-fO. This table was baaed m the monthly reports on 
family allowance atatisties, Treasury Office, ftepartnent of 
îfetional Health and Heifer*. Separate ftp*» a for MJtf.T* and 
Ïv&m tkm not available in tàl« %mbl,#. 
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Canada. Sine® this study covers Arctic and Mackenzie 

Districts, It may perhaps be- estimated that owing to the 

possible general decline in the future immigration, about 

10' school-age children per year might migrate into the North. 

As the number is negligible, migration seems to have very 

little impact on the projections of future school-age children. 

Hence, the factor of migration has been left aside in this 

study and fertility and mortality alone have been taken into 

consideration. 

If. Assumptions 

The basic assumptions of this study are as follows: 

1. That mortality and fertility would remain at 

the level of average for a three-year period, 

namely, 1956, 1957 and 1950. 

2. That the existing sex ratio of-1,000 females 

for every 1,133 males would continu® to exist 

for the period of projection. 

3. That infant mortality rates would have a slight 

reduction due to the general improved conditions 

particularly those of medical and housing 

facilities. 

4. That mining and industrial development activities 

would not necessitate large scale movement of 

families with school-age children. 

5. That migration of school-age children from 

other countries and provinces of Canada into 

Arctic and Mackenzie Districts would be 

negligible and would not exceed ten children 

per year. 

6. That there would be no large scale movement of 

Indians or Ssklaos or others from Northern Canada 

to southern Canada 
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?. that there will be m war or eataetraphjr and 

that peaceful conditions vmdd prevail o«r 

the period of projetions* 

The 'population projetions of this study are based 

on the «bore assumption»* 

v » âatteoL^ssiMiss 

As already mentioned, the bees population a® of 

December list, I960, represents the total ©f Indians and 

Eskimos for âreti# mû Maekenslo IHsirieta, and also the total 

of «other#** for the Northwest terri tories only. This bsso 

population has been projected until 1970 (Oecesiher 31st) by 

the «©«posent projection method «plained already, fables 

ttim and XXX If «how the projected total population .for each 

cohort for 1961-6?, and 1966-70, respectively. The projected 

ee'hool-ege population Is shown in Table# XÏ1XI and' XXIIII» 

the annual average net increase in the population of fell 

races over the projected period is 2,2%%. Qa the average, 

the school-age children would constitute 25*$$ of the projected 

population of all race#, as shown below. 

fable C 

Projected Popalation of All lino#® and School-An# Children 
     M>lz79.     - 

Set Increase 
In Growth Of Percentage 

Total Population Percentage School*Age Of Total 
Issu ZmJiLUs® stJixessm. i&2s&&2& 
1960 25,700 6,341 26.7 

6,669 25.4 

A, «87 25.6 

7,065 25.8 

1961 26,251 551 

1962 26,816 565 

1963 27,412 596 

2.14 

2.15 

2.22 

1964 28,02k 612 2.23 7,247 25.8 

1965 28,664 640 2.28 7,441 25.9 
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lilt Iinert»®# 
In Qrawth Of Percentage 

Total P:i»re«t«,g® &8feeei-â*e Of total 
Issr l£attl£il3S .Porlod) fJngMM &gBl3&SB 

1966 29*331 

196? 30,005 

i m 

1969 

1970 

30,690 

31,m 

32,125 

667 

674 

é85 

?04 

731 

2.33 

2.30 

2.2# 

2.30 

2.32 

7,603 

7,759 

7,919 

*,059 

*,216 

25,9 

25.8 

25.« 

25.6 

25.5 

ANIMAL mmm 2,25 AJWAL ATBRAOC 25,6 

Be®i4.<»i* the sé*mm over-all projeetlen, m attempt 

ha® also been mâm to previd# & break-down for tm three min 

racial groupa, Indians 1GMMM and. wother»w. 

(i) MMm 

the I»®8® population has boon projected separately ir* 

Tablas HI? and. m»I for 1961-65 and 1966-70, respectively, 

fl» projoetitm of aotaol-age «Midi*#» for the®» periods is shown 

in fables IIXII11 and XMtl'f. On average, the m% natural 

increase ©f Indian population over the proJested period is 2.516, 

and the school-afe population would const!tote 26,5% of the 

total projected population, as shown in fable D. 

Ml&J 

Projected Indian P®palati«i and S®t»®l-Age Children, 
- _—___■ 

bet increase Percentage 
foul in Growth Of Percentage School-Age Of total 

&M. ~2mkMm w.&g&siau i&jescag Attdaa, £«ga&&ten 
1969 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

5,124 

5,23# 

5,359 

5,486 

5,61* 

5,761 

114 

121 

12? 

132 

143 

2.22 

2.31 

2.36 

2.40 

2.54 

1,315 

1,375 

1,422 

1,463 

1,504 

1,541 

25.7 

26.2 

26.5 

26.6 

26.7 

26.? 
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Met lucresse Percentage 
fetal In Growth Of Percentage School-Age Of fetal 

1SUL ^SMlâMss -nemlftUea,. iEJS£™5S iMMSL. 2MBkÜâm 

1966 

1967 

I960 

1969 

1970 

5,911 

6,065 

6,22? 

6,396 

6,570 

150 

154 

162 

16? 

174 

2,60 

2,60 

2,6? 

2.71 

2.72 

i, mi 

1,616 

1,650 

1,700 

1,739 

26.7 

26,6 

26.6 

26.6 

26,4 

*i . ' 1 4 2.51 I f AV» U3S 26.5 

(11) askings 

The projected Saklee population fro» 1961-65 and 

1966-70 for each year is shown in fables XXSVR and Utflll 

respectively, the school«age population Is «hewn in fables 

USB and XXXXfX. The average net natural increase of the 

Iskias 'population over the projected period is 2.42$. The 

school-age children would constitute 27.9$ of the total projected 

population of each year, as shown In Table E. 

ftble S 

Projected Eskimo Population and School-Aye Children, 
   Mûri0.     

Set Increase Percentage 
Total. In Irowth Of Percentage School-Age Of Total 

Isas ItelsMaa JœiaMm» SI 
1960 10,751 

1961 10,987 236 

1962 11,243 2J6 

1963 11,517 274 

1964 11,799 282 

1965 12,090 291 

1966 12,380 290 

196? 12,682 302 

1968 17,002 320 

1969 13,331 329 

infills» JMMim.. .MuiUss 

3,062 26.5 

2,19 3,171 26.8 

2.33 3,237 28.8 

2.63 3,292 28.6 

2.64 3,361 28.3 

2.46 3,381 27.9 

2.60 3,636 27.7 

2.43 3,677 27.4 

2.52 3,523 27.1 

2.53 3,576 26.8 
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Set Increase Percentage 
Total In Growth Of Percentage 3eh©ol-Ag« Of Total 

'®'<r .-opallor. Pppulntlop Of Increase :-tpou?.-.,tiep 

1970 i3#m m 2,55 3»m 26.5 

AffflBAL AVG«&3E 2.4» «IML Â71RÀG1 27.8 

(111) if0tfa#rs« 

Tables Ill'll aad 1XÏX atom ta# projected population 

for end lféé*10» mpeUviljr. the §eb«él-*a.g« population 

for this period is shown in table» XllXfll and «XX?111. On 

«wrap, the not natural Inere&ee of M«tbersM over tho projected 

period work© out to l.flS {Table P). the total echool-age 

children w«*tM eenetitttt©, on average, 22*?ï of tho total 

îs-rojested population* the natural parti for W#ttew»« is the 

lowaet of all raelal group* .1» the lorth. This i# «alnly 

attributable to the large masher of miss without their families 

that constitute the popslaiton of *e there”. This phenomenon 

dwarfed the percentage of natural increase to a little lees than 

tH. fho peroontage of school-age children of "©there* in 

relation to the total poonlallsat It ale© the lowest (22,7%) 

for the eswa reeeee. 

ISMSLI 

Ihpojeeted Pepulaiie» of "Olfterg" and Seheei-Age Children, 
1941-70 

bet Increase Percentage 
fetal Is Growth Of Seheel-Age Of fetal 

l£â£ fMlilto «JSBlMiSIL.. M 

1960 f,i!25 

1961 10,026 201 

1962 10,214 im 
m>3 i®tm m 
If64 10,607 19» 

1965 10,813 206 

1966 11,040 227 

196? 11,258 218 

1,964 19.9 

2.04 2,123 21.1 

1.É7 2,223 22.2 

l.fO 2,330 22.4 

1.90 2,402 22,6 

l.% 2,519 23,3 

2.Of 2,5Ü 23.4 

l.f? 2,664 21,6 
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let In#**#»## B»ri»oteg# 
total In ôrtswttï Of fareontofo S«hml~%* Of total 

fsalills JmtMMm.,. SLæMMBM j&UgagL. ZsmàtMm 
lm 11,661 203' 1*»© 2,73® 23,« 

1969 11,667 206 l.§0 2*?t5 23.« 

1970 11,884 217 l»m 2,851 23,9 

AMOAX, ATOUflS 1.91 AWWAL AVKAftS 22.7 

VI* 

the stall? perpoee of this study is to find oat the 

existing si», «trotte*® and ««posit!#» of the total .population 

la tho .Horfch, with « view %& projecting tho futor* general 

popttloÜon «ai tho «xp#et#i number of school children that would 

m available for ««loollag trm lfél-7©» for this study, m In 
m 

«II educational progress» of tho Herth, people have been classi- 

fied into throe main racial ,Troops, namely, Indians, Hakimos 

and mil "•Ussre*. fte® hose population, mt to the end of 

I960, has been daterained for those three sain racial group®. 

Althaar.il éot» m the population of Shdlaao and 

Isskisoi* is available regarding the sis®, etruetoro and co»p©#iii<m, 

no each dais are available for “other#*, the only eoarse apm 

to dotendoo the test population of wothsrsw i# to depend upon 

s. reasonable rooent estloate. 'the Oeodnioti Bureau of Stetietiee, 

Indian and Borthtra Health Service#, and t!» Sortherii Administra» 

tien branefe, have different eatiaetee* Of feites* three estlaetea, 

the ostiaoto ©I* the India» end northern Health Servie#» has been 

adopted, as it is found reasonable, the age-sex structure 

obtained from the MS eetleete ha# been modified suitably te 

mmfmim to deoographic standard#, end- the distribution for the 

Although all "other»” are oosrxssed of ouropaan and Asiatic 
origin®, besides those of half-breed, they all possess “white” 
status for g&mrnmrnml eAntnietratleit, and tens®, they mm 
treated m mm reeiei group for mr study. 
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Indian and Northern Health 5@rvi.mn estimate has been worked 

out bj *§e end sex groups. Thu»» Uw base population of 

•©there" for i960 {December list) has fee®» calculated. 

After determining the base population, of Indians» 

Eskimos and «other»* for I960 (December 31st) the component 

projection method has boors applied, «skin# use of the available 

fertility raies and .the age-specific death rates, leaving 

aside the factor of migration for the following reasons. 

Generally speaking» the factor of adoration has very 

little effect on the expected future school-age children of the 

Sorth, In view of the prevailing tendency of aifration of «ore 

men than of families with children of school-age group. However, 

exceptions for this tendency do exist. Fast ex-.erience for 

the last ten years (1950-59) revealed that or the average, not 

«ere than 13 children of school age migrated Into the l.'s.f. 

■and Yukon every year. Since 1957, the number of Immigrant 

school-sge children into the M.w.f. and Taken declined by 50:1» 

There art also possibilities for a fall in immigration into 

Canada from other eountries during the next decade. In view 

of the aforesaid, it can be estimated that about 10 children 

might migrate every year to the arctic and Mackenzie Districts 

in the next decade, either from other countries or provinces of 

Canada, this is only an estimate based cm peat experience and 

the present declining trend of immigration into Canada. 

Therefore, it appear# that the net effect of Migration on the 

future school-«f® population would be negligible. Hence, the 

factor ©** adoration ha» been left aside in. the process of 

estimating the future school-a^e children* 

The projections revealed, that <m the average-, the 

over-all net increase in the population of all races in 2.25$ 

oar year (tables XXKIXX and klll¥) and each year* a expected 
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school-age children would constitute 25.6$ of the projected 

population (ïables Mill and XXXXH). 

The average annual net increase in population is 

2,5% for Indians (Tables XXXV and XXXVI), 2.42% for Eskimos 

(Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII) and a little less than 2% for «others'» 

(tables XXXIX and XXXX). Du© to the large number of single 

males, or married sales without families, that constitute the 

population of "others1*, the percentage of net natural growth 

has been dwarfed to a great extent, although the actual natural 

increase (births over deaths) is not the lowest of all races. 

The future school-age children in relation to the projected 

total population of each racial group over the projected period 

(1961-70), is shown below. 

Table 0 

Average Percentage of School-Age Children 
to the Total. Population 

Racial Group 

Indians 

Eskimos 

Others 

All racial groups 

Projected Percentage 

of Each Racial Troup 

26.5% (Tables XXXXIII and XXXXIV) 

27.Si (Tables XXXX? and XXXXfl) 
22.7% (Tables XXXXVÏI and XXXXVIII) 

25 M 

It say be mentioned in this connection that projections 

arc only guides to action, and they contain an element of 

uncertainty which cannot be overcome, no matter how abundant 

the statistical material might be. it is true that better 

statistics would undoubtedly make better estimates possible, but 

it is only to be expected that actual future population trends 

would differ, at least to a minor degree, from those estimated 

in a projection. 

The difficulty in obtaining a reliable base population 

for "others” has been overcome by adopting an estimate. Therefore, 



it I*»» to to reswatored that the base population of ^others» 

le itself tin eebisnto* sad there w&a no ether option except to 

adopt this pitHtedare* LiMiatio»# for this study exist on 

a ©©«ret of the ttOiawiisMlity of the required éfeto re Is ting 

to basa population. 

A® limitai!©»» inherent te even the best possible 

prejeetiea mm largely bo erereoa* fey a «oftstaîit review of the 

projections* these prejsetissMi have to b® reviaead wheaeear 

mv infernstiee is resales* m the sise of the population by 

racial origin, «eepoaitiOB by sex end age, or tbs 'rates* of 

Mortality, fertility wiiratieii. therefor®f a follow-up 

;pr©f:»s for this «tody*. ss In the esse of «y sisilsr study* 

is necessary. la tbs present ©s®#» the If 61 Con BUS sad its 

analysts eight sake warn additional infernatim aeatlsble, mû 

p»j®ttlon* la this ©tasty hare to be In the light of 

mm inferaettea that sight Mm m inpeet m the data utilised 

ia this study» 

& spite of tli« litsitetions of this study,» it is 

hoped that an ahtoapi ha» been sad# to provide a careful 

appraisal of the available statistics, seen though they are 

fta.pwBtory* in order to arrive at future estisntes that will 

Mm pyaetieal utility for planners. ftms* « foundation has 

been laid for future mm&reh in regard to educational pro grans 

of the fcrtt» 
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